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Abstract
Aim: To investigate the relative importance of aerobic capacity, physical activity and body
mass index (BMI) for discriminating between people with Impaired Glucose Tolerance (IGT) or
Type 2 diabetes and healthy controls.
Method: Variables included scores on estimated VO2-max (ml/kg/min) by walking the UKK
walking-test, responses to questions on self-reported physical activity and BMI.
Design: Participants were recruited into groups of IGT, Type 2 diabetes and healthy controls
(N 64). Statistical analyses were performed by multifactor ANOVA, bivariate correlations and
logistic regression.
Result: Obesity, as indicated by BMI, was most evident in the IGT and Type 2 diabetes
groups when jointly compared with the healthy controls (p 0.004, OR ]16.00). However, when
separately compared with the healthy controls, BMI scores strongly discriminated between the
IGT versus healthy controls but failed to distinguish between Type 2 diabetes and healthy controls.
Scores for aerobic capacity and level of physical activity failed to distinguish between healthy
controls and IGT as well as Type 2 diabetes status.
Conclusion: BMI was significantly associated with IGT whereas aerobic capacity and level
of physical activity were not predictive of group status for IGT and Type 2 diabetes. The results
indicated that primary health care should focus on all means for weight reduction, including
physical activity and other life style changes, in order to prevent individuals from escalating into
IGT in order to prevent risk of Type 2 diabetes.
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According to the International Diabetes
Federation and others, impaired glucose
tolerance (IGT) and Type 2 diabetes as
well as hypertension and overweight are
increasing health concerns and major
challenges for current public health management (Alberti, Zimmet, & Shaw,
2007; Boursier, 2006; Rennie, Wells,
McCaffrey, & Livingstone, 2006; Wild,
Roglic, Green, Sicree, & King, 2004).
Physical inactivity and increased body
weight are expected to increase the prevalence of Type 2 diabetes in Europe
from 3.5% to 4.75% over the next
25 years (Williams, Freedman, & Deci,
1998). There is a substantial body of
evidence showing that lifestyle, including
reduced physical activity, is of importance for developing obesity (Cederholm
& Wibell, 1991; Rennie et al., 2006;
Sigal, Kenny, Wasserman, & CastanedaSceppa, 2004). Many adults with diabetes are overweight and more than half
of those with diabetes are obese (Centers
for Disease & Prevention, 2004). Obesity
is associated with cardiovascular risk
factors including increased blood glucose
(Anderson, Kendall, & Jenkins, 2003;
Isomaa et al., 2001; Tirosh et al., 2011).
Obesity entails serious health concerns
for more than 300 million people worldwide, representing a 50% increase in
only 7 years (WHO, 2000). The tremendous challenge in efforts to lose weight or
primary prevention of weight gain have
become global priorities (Mozaffarian,
Hao, Rimm, Willett, & Hu, 2011).
Unsatisfying results regarding weight
loss and attendance for treatment by
life style intervention (Venditti et al.,
2008) may justify an interest in the
relative importance of BMI, physical
activity, aerobic capacity and the risk of
developing IGT and diabetes (Weinstein
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et al., 2004). Some overweight and
physically inactive individuals might be
vulnerable due to a working life that
often hinders physical activity.
According to a recent review study,
regular physical exercise provides a
positive effect in the prevention of Type
2 diabetes (Teixeira-Lemos, Nunes,
Teixeira, & Reis, 2011). Early pharmacological treatment combined with
physical activity and diet may also prevent the development of Type 2 diabetes (DeFronzo & Abdul-Ghani, 2011;
Lindstrom et al., 2003). Furthermore,
results from a recent Norwegian intervention study suggest that more attention needs to be given to factors such
as physical activity, for the individual
at risk. The development of intrinsic
motivation for lifestyle change appears
to be one of the most important preventive factors in greater attendance
(Hansen, Landstad, Hellzen, & Svebak,
2010) and, thus, may explain why results
from a prospective study (Siegel et al.,
2009) indicate that diabetes risk associated with a high BMI may be counteracted by vigorous exercise in men.
The present study compared aerobic
capacity, physical activity level and BMI,
both in men and women, as factors
discriminating between healthy controls,
people at risk due to IGT, and those
with Type 2 diabetes. The second
North-Trøndelag Health Study (1995
1997) screened the population identified
by the Glucose Project (GLUP 2004).
However, this study and most other
previous studies on lifestyle risk factors
for Type 2 diabetes have not defined the
relative importance of aerobic capacity,
body mass index (BMI) and self reported
physical activity level as discriminating
variables across the groups of individuals
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at different levels of risk. Thus, the aim
of the present study was to investigate
the relative importance and discriminant
power of aerobic capacity, physical activity and body weight by BMI in people
with IGT and Type 2 diabetes, and to
compare these variables also including
healthy controls.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Participants
This study is based on the Second NorthTrøndelag Health Survey (HUNT-2). The
subjects were selected by random sampling among 2000 persons aged 20
in a rural community, participating with
the intension to investigate the prevalence
and prediction of undiagnosed hyperglycemia in the county of North-Trøndelag,
Norway (Platou, Midthjell, Romundstad,
Hveem, submitted for publication). In
total 510 men and 605 women responded to the survey. The prevalence
of screen-detected diabetes mellitus was
4.9% (4.9% men: N25; 5.0% women:
N30), and impaired glucose tolerance
8.4% (7.5% men: N38; 9.3% women:
N56). Among those with IGT or
Type 2 diabetes (N149), 32 (IGT and
Type 2 diabetes) volunteered. A group of

32 healthy controls * persons free from
serious illness, not under medical treatment nor on medication for blood pressure, and who had values that did not
classify them as having diabetes mellitus
or other categories of hyperglycaemia
according to WHO (1999) guidelines *
volunteered as balanced comparisons for
the IGT and diabetes groups. There
was no information available on socioeconomic and educational status for any
of the participants. However, the present
sample is likely a fairly representative
picture of the Norwegian population with
resepect to geography, economic status,
industry, source of income, age distribution, morbidity and mortality, as described
and reported on for the national population at large by Holmen et al. (2003).
The total sample consisted of 26 men
and 38 women (IGT: N18; Type
2 diabetes: N14; healthy controls:
N32). The healthy controls were divided into two separate groups to balance
for sex and age and act as reference groups
for the IGT and Type 2 diabetes groups,
respectively (see Table I), with the two
latter groups also jointly referred to as
the illness group (N32). The participants were between 31 and 65 years
old.

Table I. Means and standard deviations for age level and anthropometrical data of subjects in the
present study (IGT: impaired glucose tolerance; Dia: Type 2 diabetes; C-IGT and C-Dia: controls
to IGT and Dia, respectively).

Age
Hight (cm)
Weight (kg)
BMI

IGT (N18)

C-IGT (N 18)

Diabetes (N14)

C-Dia (N 14)

4599
16999
81.3911.7
28.393.3

46910
17297
75.7913.6
25.293.7

5298
17498
91.5917.7
29.994.3

5298
17196
81.9915.8
27.694.6

Note: Total N 64.
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Measures
Clinical measures were taken with
the participants wearing undergarments
without shoes; height was rounded off
to the nearest 1 cm and weight to the
nearest 0.5 kg, and these measures were
entered into the BMI algorithm (kg/m2).
WHO categories for BMI were used
to distinguish between underweight
(B18.5), normal weight (18.524.9),
overweight (2529) and obese (]30)
(WHO, 2000) participants.

blood, were as follows: Impaired Glucose
Tolerance (IGT): Fasting B6.1 mmol/L
(110) and 2-h post glucose load
]7.8 mmol/L (]140) and B11.1
mmol/L ( B200). Type 2 diabetes: Fasting ]6.1 mmol/L (]110) or 2-h post
glucose load ]11.1 mmol/L (]200) or
both.
Criteria for exclusion
Serious illness or under medical
treatment, or on medication for blood
pressure.

Diagnostic of diabetes
The glucose tolerance test identified
the participants as people with Type 2
diabetes, IGT or healthy according to
guidelines for an oral glucose tolerance
test (WHO, 1999). The oral glucose
tolerance test (OGTT) was carried out
between 7.00 AM and 11.00 AM after
at least 8 hours of overnight fasting.
Cappilary whole blood glucose was
measured by a Hemo Cue 201† Analyzer (Hemo Cue AB, Ängelholm,
Sweden). According to the producer’s
protocol, daily calibration and control
were carried out on the Hemo Cue
201† Analyzer. Participants whose
fasting capillary whole blood glucose
scored B6.1 mmol/L, rested for 2 hours
and then completed the 2-hours blood
glucose measurement OGTT according
to WHO (1999) guidelines. The participants were informed of their glycaemic
status after finishing the tests.
Criteria for inclusion
Values for diagnosis of diabetes mellitus
and other categories of hyperglycaemia
(WHO, 1999), based on capillary whole
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Design
The participants were enrolled in a physical fitness test, UKK walking-test for
measuring aerobic capacity (Laukkanen,
Oja, Ojala, Pasanen, & Vuori, 1992;
UKK Institute, Finland 2002). The participants also completed questionnaires
on physical activity level collected as
part of the North-Trøndelag Health
Survey (Kurtze, Rangul, Hustvedt, &
Flanders, 2008).
Description of UKK walking-test
for measuring aerobic capacity
The participants performed the 2 km
UKK walking-test to indirectly measure
aerobic capacity. This walking test provides an index of aerobic capacity and
an estimate of maximal oxygen uptake
(VO2-max ml/kg/min). The method has
been validated for adults (2065 years)
who are free from illnesses that disable
walking and from heart or cardiovascular illnesses (Laukkanen, KukkonenHarjula, Oja, Pasanen, & Vuori, 2000;
Laukkanen, Oja, Ojala, et al., 1992;
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Laukkanen, Oja, Pasanen, & Vuori,
1992; Oja, Laukkanen, Pasanen, Tyry,
& Vuori, 1991). The test method is
designed for being carried out on flat
ground outdoors. The UKK walkingtest has also been validated by Bø
and Hagen (2003) at the Norwegian
University College for Sports. The test
was evaluated as suitable for measuring
aerobic capacity in large populations.
The present participants responded to
a questionnaire to provide information
on their health before performing the
UKK walking-test.
Procedures in UKK walking-test
The participants had their glucose level
assessed before the UKK walking-test
started. Each of the subjects wore a
pulse watch to record beats per minute
and time spent walking 500 m 4,
for a total distance of 2 km. The UKK
aerobic capacity scores were dichotomized by median split because of low
values for the present population. Low
aerobic capacity was defined as scores of
28.9 ml VO2-max ml/kg/min or below,
whereas high aerobic capacity was defined as 29 ml VO2-max ml/kg/min and
above.
Description of questionnaires
on self reported physical activity
Data on self-reported physical activity
were collected through questionnaires
with items from the large-scale population screening in the County of NorthTrøndelag (HUNT-2). Physical activity
was dichotomized according to response
alternatives 1 or 2 in question 25 and
alternative 1 in question 26 (inactive)

and alternatives 3, 4 or 5 in question
25 (active) (Kurtze, et al., 2008).
Statistics
The SPSS 17.0 statistical package
was applied for all statistical analyses
(SPSS Inc, Chicago, Ill, USA). Bivariate
coefficients of correlation were used to
estimate significant inter-correlations between the variables. Potential differences
in IGT/Type 2 diabetes, BMI and self
reported level of physical activity associated with aerobic capacity (ml/kg/min)
were investigated by analysis of variance
(ANOVA). Finally, logistic regression
(block-wise) was applied to investigate
the relative power of discriminating
between subject groups by aerobic capacity, BMI and physical activity, respectively. Dummy codes distinguished
subject groups, with codes 1 and 2 given
to the two healthy control groups, code 3
given to IGT and code 4 to Type 2
diabetes.
RESULTS
Table II shows that coefficients of correlation for BMI with aerobic capacity
Table II. Pearson product-moment correlations
between BMI, physical activity level, aerobic
capacity (VO2-max: ml/kg/min) and the grouping code (normal, IGT or Type 2 diabetes; see
Method).

Variable

BMI

BMI
Physical activity 0.06
Aerobic capacity 0.76*
Grouping code
0.40*

Physical
activity

Aerobic
capacity



0.14
0.03


0.39*

*pB0.01 level (2-tailed, N 64).
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(r 0.76, p 0.0004) and the grouping variable (r 0.40, p0.001) were
highly significant. Furthermore, there
was a significant correlation between
aerobic capacity and the grouping variable (r0.39, p 0.001), whereas
the correlation between aerobic capacity and level of physical activity was
non-significant.
Co-linearity among independent variables may cause instable models in
logistic and multiple regressions. The
strongest co-linearity in Table II was
calculated for BMI scores with scores
on aerobic capacity (around 57% of
common variance). However, both variables correlated around 0.40 with the
grouping variable (approximately 16%
common variance), thus indicating that
the IGT and Type 2 diabetes groups
scored higher on BMI, but lower on
aerobic capacity, than the reference

group of healthy controls did. Aerobic
capacity and BMI, therefore, were
entered into different steps in logistic
regressions to define the amount of
unique variance in discriminating between the subject groups.
The ANOVA given in Table III
revealed that BMI and self-reported
physical activity were significantly associated with aerobic capacity (F 12.36,
p B0.001, and F 4.64, p0.036,
respectively).
Table IV shows the results of blockwise logistic regression in a dichotomized
approach where the IGT and Type 2
diabetes groups were referred to jointly
as the ‘‘illness group’’ (N 32). Results
indicated that BMI by overweight and
obesity had a significant impact on the
grouping factor predicting illness (block
2: OR4.25, p0.044; block 3: OR 
4.09, p 0.052).

Table III. ANOVA tests on associations between aerobic capacity (VO2-max: ml/kg/min) and
grouping code according to health status (healthy controls: Normal; IGT; Type 2 diabetes), BMI
(normal, overweight, obese) as well as self reported level of physical activity (inactive, active).
CI 95%
Variable

Subgroups

Mean

Low

High

Normal
IGT
Diabetes

26.61
25.33
21.66

24.16
21.28
17.33

29.04
29.38
25.99

Normal
Overweight
Obese

33.21
25.32
18.30

29.55
24.98
15.09

36.87
31.60
21.50

Inactive
Active

22.70
26.68

18.80
24.49

26.80
28.87

IGT/diabetes

BMI

Physical activity level

F-score

p-value

1.22

0.30

12.36

B0.001

4.64

0.036

Note: Cut offs for IGT and Type 2 diabetes are presented according to guidelines by WHO
(1999). BMI: Normal weight 18.524, overweight2529, and obese ]30 (WHO, 2000).
Physical activity level: see Method.
(N64).
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Table IV. Aerobic capacity, BMI (normal versus overweightobese) and physical activity level as
predictors for IGT/Type 2 diabetes versus controls (logistic regression, block-wise).
CI 95%
Variable

B

Wald

p-value

OR

Low

High

Block 1
Aerobic capacity

0.76

2.23

0.14

0.47

0.17

1.27

Block 2
Aerobic capacity
BMI

0.14
1.45

0.04
4.07

0.84
0.04

1.16
4.25

0.29
1.04

4.53
17.29

Block 3
Aerobic capacity
BMI
Physical activity

0.07
1.41
0.30

0.01
3.77
0.17

0.93
0.05
0.68

1.06
4.09
1.35

0.26
0.99
0.33

4.43
16.92
5.61

Note: Cut offs for IGT, Type 2 diabetes, BMI and physical activity level as in Table III.
(N64).

Furthermore, the illness group was
split into the two basic groups of IGT
and Type 2 diabetes to test in more
detail the impact of predictors in logistic
regression. The results given in Table V
indicated no significant relation between

the independent predictors and group
status for Type 2 diabetes (versus their
healthy controls).
In contrast, Table VI displays significant discriminant associations between
BMI scores and group status by IGT

Table V. Aerobic capacity, BMI (normal versus overweightobese), and physical activity level as
predictors of group status (diabetes versus controls; logistic regression, block-wise).
CI 95%
Variable

B

Wald

p-value

OR

Low

High

Block1
Aerobic capacity

0.29

0.14

0.71

0.71

0.17

3.33

Block 2
Aerobic capacity
BMI

0.13
0.22

0.01
0.03

0.91
0.85

0.88
1.25

0.10
0.12

7.95
13.24

Block 3
Aerobic capacity
BMI
Physical activity

0.30
0.16
0.62

0.07
0.02
0.35

0.80
0.90
0.56

0.74
1.17
1.85

0.08
0.11
0.24

7.24
12.55
14.45

Note: Cut offs for IGT, Type 2 diabetes, BMI and physical activity level as in Table III.
(N64).
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Table VI. Aerobic capacity, BMI (normal versus overweightobese), and physical activity level as
predictors of group membership (IGT versus controls; logistic regression, block-wise).
CI 95%
Variable

B

Wald

p-value

OR

Low

High

Block 1
Aerobic capacity

1.18

2.77

0.10

0.31

0.08

1.23

Block 2
Aerobic capacity
BMI

0.05
2.23

0.01
5.56

0.96
0.02

1.05
9.34

0.16
1.46

6.77
59.75

Block 3
Aerobic capacity
BMI
Physical activity

0.07
2.25
0.11

0.01
5.44
0.01

0.94
0.02
0.92

1.08
9.52
0.893

0.15
1.43
0.11

7.53
63.22
7.49

Note: Cut offs for IGT, Type 2 diabetes, BMI and physical activity level as in Table III.
(N64).

(block 2: OR 9.34, p 0.018; block 3:
OR 9.52, p0.020).
DISCUSSION
Findings in the present study indicate
that BMI is the most important variable
among people at risk of developing Type
2 diabetes. These findings are supported
by results from earlier studies (Anderson
et al., 2003; Odegaard et al., 2009;
Siegel et al., 2009), which suggest that
the relative importance of BMI is weakly
indicated in relation to other established
risk factors. BMI was significantly associated with aerobic capacity as shown
in Table III (p0.001). Block II in
Table IV displayed significant values for
BMI overweight/obesity (p 0.044, OR
]4.245) in jointly predicting IGT as
well as Type 2 diabetes.
Moreover, the lack of significant correlations between self-reported physical
activity and aerobic capacity, as well
as the grouping variable, may reflect a
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tendency to misrepresent actual level
of physical activity when scoring subjective activity level as a lifestyle indicator. These responses were, however,
validated by Kurtze, Gundersen, and
Holmen (2003a,b) and Kurtze et al.
(2008). Also, cut-offs may have been
set somewhat arbitrarily. Therefore, an
exploratory comparison was adopted in
the present study where the dichotomized approach was contrasted with
the continuous variable. Results stated
that there only was a trivial difference
between the two approaches to levels of
self-reported physical activity.
BMI was measured according to
WHO (1999) guidelines that are commonly used in epidemic studies even
though they do not completely control
for age and gender. Aerobic capacity was
objectively estimated using guidelines
for the 2 km UKK walking-test (UKK
Institute, Finland 2002). This test is an
indirect measure of aerobic capacity. The
UKK walking test has been validated,

Aerobic capacity, physical activity and body mass index in IGT
however, by treadmill testing and has
been proven to be an appropriate measure of VO2-max in large populations,
including adults (2065 years) free from
illnesses that prevent walking, and
who are free from heart or cardiovascular diseases (Laukkanen et al., 2000;
Laukkanen, Oja, Ojala, et al., 1992;
Laukkanen, Oja, Pasanen, et al., 1992;
Oja et al., 1991). In the present study
the UKK aerobic capacity scores were
dichotomized by median split because
of generally low values for the present
population. Consequently, a normative
cut-off was not conceivable. ‘‘Low’’ versus ‘‘high’’ aerobic capacity was thus
used as relative terms in the present
study.
Results given in Table V, however,
did not indicate a stronger correlation
between BMI and Type 2 diabetes than
between BMI and their healthy controls.
One could argue that respondents with
the diagnosis of Type 2 diabetes may
already have realized the danger caused
by diabetes and the risk of developing
life-threatening diseases and, consequently, had taken steps in shifting
towards a healthier lifestyle to reduce
overweight and obesity. However, these
interpretations do not correspond with
results published by Venditti et al.
(2008), which showed that maintenance
of weight loss after intervention in
individuals with diabetes seemed to be
less than ideal due to low compliance
with follow-up among the participants.
Obviously, the combination of individuals with IGT and Type 2 diabetes as
the illness group obscured different associations for BMI with status for IGT
and Type 2 diabetes.
Interestingly, the results presented in
Table VI support the existence of a

significant association between increasing scores on BMI and a higher risk of
IGT. These results suggest that attention
needs to be focused in primary prevention upon efforts directed at lifestyle
changes to help people with IGT to
prevent the escalation into Type 2 diabetes and, in primary prevention, to
help individuals avoid the risk of progressing into IGT. Thus, primary prevention of overweight and obesity may
be more effective in preventing a transition to Type 2 diabetes if it is focused
on individuals with IGT, or the risk of
developing IGT, rather than upon weight
reduction after verification of the Type 2
diabetes diagnosis.
In the prevention of lifestyle diseases
like diabetes mellitus, there is little one
can do to reduce factors such as heredity.
Focus should be upon making changes
toward a healthier lifestyle, including
physical activity and eating healthy
food. Also, a BMI above normal in
adolescence seems to increase the risk
of Type 2 diabetes later in life (Tirosh
et al., 2011). This finding, therefore,
suggests the need for the earliest possible
primary prevention, including the avoidance of overweight already in adolescence when IGT may not yet be
present. Increase in weight and signs of
insulin resistance are major warnings of
pathogenic mechanisms underlying the
development of the metabolic syndrome
(de Oliveira & Lisboa, 2011). This view
was supported in a study of metabolic
and vascular abnormalities in subjects
at risk of developing Type 2 diabetes
(Caballero, 2005). Changes in diet and
increased physical activity to induce
weight loss need to be implemented
in the primary health care system to
improve primary prevention (Lindstrom
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et al., 2003). Results from the present
study encourage a more careful identification of people with IGT and risk
of becoming overweight in primary prevention. Inactivity and moderate to
low aerobic capacity, relatively speaking,
appeared to be less important than
BMI. Thus, primary intervention for
Type 2 diabetes should target lifestyle
changes that affect BMI, to prevent
people from developing IGT because
high BMI may present the greatest risk
for developing IGT. This focus may
contribute more to bringing about health
gains for the general population than to
reducing BMI among those diagnosed
with Type 2 diabetes. This possibility
should be verified in future research,
and potential mechanisms should be
investigated.
Multidisciplinary efforts appear to be
most efficient when physicians, coaches,
teachers, health pedagogues and others
working in health care meet the needs
of individuals. This approach appears
also to be efficient in secondary prevention in primary healthcare (Sorensen,
Skovgaard, & Puggaard, 2006). Positive
effects have been reported from extensive
interventions (Sherwin et al., 2003)
although there is a need for more knowledge about the importance of dose-response relations and individualized
intervention (Jallinoja, Pajari, & Absetz,
2008), and one study reported negative
changes in follow-up after intervention
(Venditti et al., 2008). In those with
insulin dependent diabetes mellitus the
prevalence of cardiovascular disease increased with age and duration of diabetes
(Koivisto et al., 1996). The importance
of BMI and IGT may often be confounded by such variables as age and
duration of a disease and, consequently,
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their unique and independent importance in prevention may be underestimated. Challenges faced by such
marginalized groups can include reduced
capacity and therewith a risk of becoming
vulnerable to exclusion from working life,
due to the risk of developing illness in the
future. The present results suggest that,
for the IGT group, prevention of overweight and obesity should be highly
important targets in primary as well
as secondary prevention. However, in
focusing upon maintaining a healthy
BMI the fact that moderate to high
levels of physical activity, increased aerobic capacity, as well as healthy dieting
often have indirect beneficial effects upon
BMI should not be forgotten. Obviously,
the present results support the assumption that the latter factor is of particularly
high importance in primary prevention
of IGT and that the latter factors
indirectly support achieving this goal.
Potential limitations to the study are
the cross-sectional approach and the
limited samples of subjects with IGT
and Type 2 diabetes (IGT: N 18/
healthy controls: N 18, Type 2 diabetes: N14/ healthy controls: N14).
Larger populations may have increased
the external validity of findings, and these
effects upon the relative importance of
level of physical activity, aerobic capacity
and BMI can only be tested in an experimental approach with larger samples.
CONCLUSIONS
The present results indicate that a
healthy BMI is of primary importance
in the prevention of IGT and, therefore,
also in the primary prevention of Type 2
diabetes.
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